We present a perceptually-tuned niultiscnle image sepmentn~ lion algorithm that is baed on spatially a&tptive color aid texture leatures. The proposed nlgorithm exten& a previously proposed :qymjach lo include multiplc texture scales. The delemiination of the multiscale texture features is based on prceplunl considerations. We also examine the perceptual tuninp of the nlporithni and how it is arfccted by the prcsencc ol different texture scales. The multiscale extension is necessnry lor segnienting hizher resolution imager. and is particularly effective i n segmentiiip objects shown in different perspectives. 'The performmlce of the proposed alporithm is demonslmled in the domain of photogr;iphic images.
INTRODUCTION
Many Content-Based Image Retrieval (CBIR) systems rely on an effective scene segmentation for retrieval [1, 2] . The focus of this paper is on segmentation of images of natural scenes based on color and texture. Segmentation of natural images is particularly difficult because, on the one hand, it is impossible lo separate the color and spatial frequency components of each texture, and on the other, textures that appear uniform lo the human eye exhibit nonuniform statistical characteristics due to effects of lighting. perspective. etc. Thus, the problem of combining spatial lexture and color to obtain segmentations that are consistent with human perception is quite challenging. The key lo addressing this problem is in combining perceptual models and principles about the processing of texture and color information with an understanding of iniage characterislics. Although significlit effort has been devoled to undenlanding perceptual issues in iniage analysis(e.g., 13-51), relatively little work has been done in applying perceptual principles to complex scene segmentation(e.g.. 161 ).
In our previous work [7, 8] , an image segmentation algorithm that is based on spatially adaptive color and spatial texture features was presented. The perceptual aspects of this algorithm were further developed in [9, IO], while in [IO] we considered perceptual tuning of the algorithm based on subjective tests. In this paper. we consider multiscale feature extraction and discuss how the different texture scales affect the perceptual tuning of the algorithm.
Our earlier work focused on small thumbnail images. Multiple scales become necessary when segnienting hi&er resolution images. and are especially useful for segmenting objects shown in different perspectives. textures. objects. indoor scenes, erc. As we explained in [7.8] , the key to the succcss of the proposed approach is the recopnition of the 1;ict that it is not necessnry to ohtain a complete understanding or a given iniapc: In many c~scs. the identification of a few key segments (such its "sky." "niountains. ify the image in a :liven cstegory.
The paper is orgnnized as follows. In Section 2, we review the segnientation nlgorithm. The multisciile fenture extraction is presented i n Section 3. Sectioii 4 discusses the perceptual tuning of the nlprithni. and Section 5 presents segnientntion results.
SEGMENTATION ALGORITIIM OVERVIEW
In this section. we review the basic elenrents o l the adaptive col or^ texture segmentation algorithni that was presented in [8,9]. The flow chart of the algorithm is shown in Fig. 1 . The algorithm is based on two types of spatially adaptive features. One describes the local color composition, and the other the spatial characteristics of the grayscale component of the texture. These features are first developed independently, and then combined to obtain the overall segmentation. The color composition features consist of the (spatially adap live) dominant colors and associated percentages in the vicinity of each pixel. The use of spatially adaptive dominant colors reflects, on the one hand, the fact that the human visual system (HVS) minot simultaneously perceive a large number of colors, and on the other, the fact that image colon are spatially varying. The spatially adaptive dominant colors are obtained using the adaptive clustering algorithm (ACA) for segmentation [ I l l . The color feature representation is as follows:
where each of the dominant colors, c;(x,y, NZ,"), is a three dimensional vector in Lab space and pi(x,y, Nz,v) is the comsponding percentage. Nz,y denotes the neighborhood around the pixel at location (x, y) and M is the lotal number of dominant colon in the neighbohood A reasonable choice is M = 4. Finally. a perceptual metric (OCCD) [12] is used to determine the similarity of two color composition feature vectors.
The spatial texture features describe the spatial characteristics of the grayscale component of the texture, and are based on a multiscale frequency decomposition such as the steerable pyramid 8') over il neighborhood of (z, y) is below a threshold TO. In [SI this threshold was determined using a two-level ti-nieans over the iniage. As we showed in [IO] , this threshold C M be determined by subjective tests. If the pixel is nonsmooth. then it is further classified as follows. We compute the percentage for each value (orielitation) of the index s,(z', y') in the neighborhood of (z, y). If the maximum of the percentages is higher than a threshold Ti (e.g.. 42'70) and the difference between the first and second maxima is greater than a threshold T2. (e.g., 12'70). then there is a dominant orientation in the window and the pixel is classified accordingly. Otherwise. the pixel is classified as complex. The first threshold ensures the existence of a dominant orientation and the second ensures its uniqueness. Again, these thresholds can he delermined by subjective tests. The use of maximum is due to the fact that neighboring subband filters typically have significant overlap (e.g., in the steerable filter decomposition) and the maximum carries significant infomiation about the texture orientation.
The segmentation algorithm combines the color composition and spatial texture features to obtain segments of uniform color texture in two steps. The first relies on a multigrid region growing algorithm to obtain a crude segmenlation. The Segmentation is crude due lo the fact that the estimation of the spatial and color fexture features requires a iinite window. The second uses an elaborate horder refinement procedure, which progressively relies on the color composition features to obtain accurate and precise border localization. One of the key ideas in the proposed ahplive color-texture segmentolion approach is to keep the number of texture pariinieters small. so that they can be rohustly estimated froni a liniiterlnuniher of pixels that may be availiihle in each regioo. Even il the regions are large. the changing texture characteristics that are typical in natural inlays also dictate that we he able to estimate the texture panmeters using a small window. Thus, we would like to keep the texture catcsories the sanie as we consider multiple scales. Our multiscale feature extraction scheme is niotivated by the following observations. A texture may be smooth at a finer scale. horizontal at a comer scale, and smooth again at an even miirser scale. In such a case, the texture will be perceived as horizontal. If on the other hand a texture is horizontal at one scale and vertical at mother. then il human could detect both orientations. In such a case, it would make more sense to classify the texture as complex (given the above texture categories). Finally, if a texture is complex a1 one scale and horizontal at another, the horizontal orientation is more likely to dominate the human perception.
Based on the above observations, we propose the following rules for extending the one-level texture feature extraction method lo niultiple scales:
1. For each scale, use the texture extraction method described in the previous section. 2. If downsampling is performed in the multiscale decomposition, upsample the texture class images obtained at each s d e to the original image size, so that the texture class images from all swles have the s m e size.
Combine the texture classes of different scales using the following rules:
A pixel is classified as smooth only if it is classified as smooth at all of the scales.
A pixel is classified as horizontal, vertical, +45", or -45". if all the scales are consistent, where classification in any given direction at one scale is consistent with a complex or smooth classification at another scale, but is nor consistent with a classification in any other diredon at another scale. Due lo the crudeness of the texture classification, we also consider neighboring directions as consistent with each other. Thus, the conlplex category includes pixels that itre classified LLS complex at some scales and smooth at the reniaining scales, or pixels that have inconsistent classification at different scales.
As we mentioned ahove, the use of multiple scales is parlicularly useful in capturing textures shown in different perspectives. Fiyure 3 shows the texture classifications that are obtained in each of twodifferentscales, as well as the comhinedclassification. Note that by combining texture information from two scales, the huilding is consolidated into one vertical texture reZion. Note that the horizontal lines are too far.apart lo he captured by either sale.
Finally. we should point out that the window size that is nccessary for detecting a texture should increase as the scale becomes coarser, provided that no downsampling is performed. On the other hand, if the suhhand decomposition is critically sampled, as in the case of the discrete wavelet transform (DWT). the window should he fixed at all scales. The window used for computing the color composition features should be chosen accordingly.
PERCEPTUAL TUNING
We now discuss the selection of key parameters of the algorithm based on subjective experiments. But first we discuss the selection of the multiscale filter hnnk.
Filter Bank Selection
We have considered seven1 multiscale frequency decompositions. The simplest is the DWT, which we used lo obtain four texture classes, namely smooth, horizontal, vertical. and complex. Note that the DWT Cannot distinguish between the two diagonal directions. We then considered more elaborate decompositions such as a steerahle filter and a Gahor decomposition, which provide two more texture classes, i.e., +4Y and -49.
We found that the proposed approach works effectively with m y conipleteloverconiplete directional decomposition. Wc found l h~l while the performance of the algorithm depends on the stmcture of the frequency decomposition (e.g.. the number of levels and orientations and their spacing). it is relatively independent of the delailed filter characteristics. As we pointed out in Section 2. neighboring orientillion filters typically have significant overlap. However, using shnrper orientation fillers does not niake much of a difference. because i t is the maximum of the filter responses that detemiines the texture orientation. Figure 4 shows the texture maps obtained by a one-level steenhle pyramid decomposition in (b) and a one-level Gabor decomposition in (c), both with four orientations. The same procedure was used to obtain the two texture maps. The Gabor fillers used were of size 9 9 pixels; the filter design and parameters were the same as those in [16] . In Fig. 4(b) and (c). black denotes smooth, white denotes complex, and light g n y denotes horizontal textures. As expected there are no major differences in the two results.
Subjective Experimenls
Several key parameters of the segmentation algorithm can he determined by subjective tests. These include the threshold TO for the smoothhonsmooth classification and the thresholds necessary for delermining if there is a dominant orientation (TI and T2 defined in Section 2). Another iniportant panmeter is the threshold for the color composition feature similarity.
The subjective experiments isolate small patches of images corresponding lo homogeneous texture and colord~strihutions. The texture patches are considered out of context, just as the algorithm does not make use of any context information. The parameter selections are based on a wnihination of texture statistics and how humans perceive textures. For more delails on the subjective experiments,' we refer the reader to [lo, 171 . Here, we focus on how the determination of these parameters is affected by scale.. The experinmitnl stimuli consisted of 31 unifomi color texture segments of images from a photo CD. The textures were available at four or five scales. By using textures of different scales, there was no need to compute texture statistics in several scales. Thus, the thresholds obtained this way can be used across sc.des. We used a fixed window size that was reasonably big (e.g.. 23 23 pixels), so t h~t several texture scales can he perceived.
Note that, by displaying several texture scales, we can also find the minimum scale that can he perceived at that window size.
Conversely, since the minimum window size a1 which a texture can he perceived is inversely proportional to the scale, this experiment can be used lo determine the minimum window size. The determination of such a minimum window size is important fur the performance of the segmentation algorithm. This is because.
in order to obtain accurate border localization and adaptation tu local texture characteristics. it is imponant to keep this parameter as small as possible. On the other hand, the window size should be big in order to obtain accurale estimates of the texture characteristics. Thus, it is necessary to select the smallest window size that captures the texture characteristics at agiven scale.
SEGMENTATION RESULTS
Using the multiscale texture classification we developed in this pa- 
